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Lancaster fntrlligencst.

MONDA'lVENINa. JULY C3.

Trade Unless Inevitable.
The Baltimore and Ohio railroad man-

agement is said to be willing to yield to
thetelegrapnew in its employ all they
demand, but is not willing to make the
concession to the telegraphers' organiza-

tion. This seems to be a distinction
without much of a difference. If the in-

dividual telegraphers can secure from

the company the terms which their or
ganization requires, it will not make
much difference to them that the com-

pany repudiates their brotherhood ; and.
on the other band, if the company has
to concede what the brotherhood de
mands, it ought not to be of much con-sequen- ce

to it whether it concedes it to
the brotherhood or the Individual
brothers.

The idea of the company is that it 1b

against its interests to foster the asso-

ciation of its employes by making con

cessions to the demands which they
present. No doubt it is against the ein
ployers' interest that the employes com

bine. But it is one of those things tliat
they cannot cure acd therefore must
needs endure. The Baltimore and Ohio
company wants telegraphers. It cannot
supply the place of those who have de

manded higher wages. It, therefore,
must concede the demand. But it
would not have to do this if the tele-

graphers had not combined together to
make their claim ; and since it is their
combination that secures their de-

mand the Baltimore and Ohio
company recognizes and fosters
the combination by allowing the
demand in whatever manner it does

it. It is simply foolishness to declare
that it is willing to give what its work
men ask, but is not willing to yield it in I

the demand of their organization.
Some employers have a fit oi mental

paralysis when they contemplate a work
inemen's union. They declare that
they will not employ men who are in any

union. John Fritz, of the Bethlehem
iron works, is one of this kind. He
stopped his iron works the other day
because he was asked to treat with
the representatives of his workingmen.
He was refused to talk with because
they were banded together in a union.
This was all very good policy from Mr.

Fritz's standpoint if it could be suc-

cessfully carried out. If Mr. Fritz can
ruu his works without a combination of

his workmen, he can manage them
to suit himself; and that is a
very pleasant way to manage. But
wien the iron industry revives and
workmen are in demand Mr. Fritz will

have to get oil his horse or be thrown.
The question between employer and em-

ployed is one of supply and demand. If
there is a redundancy of workmen no

combination among thtm can loug keep
up the price of their labi-- r and if there
i a scarcity, the lack of combination
cannot keep the price of labor down.

There is no sound reason forthe diead
which employers have of labor unions
They are just as inevitable and unavoid-

able as the logic which teaches everyone

that in union there is strength. But
that strength cannot comruund what
nature does not yield. It cannot change

the law which fixes the price of labor
according to its abundance or scarcilj,
and which commands the situation final-

ly in all contests between employer and
employed

Fair Representation.
The Philadelphia Press thinks it has,

foisooth, found a mare's nest by the
discovery that in the coming Democratic
state convention Allegheny county will
have 16 delegates and Philadelphia CD.

Hence, "the voice of Cameron.Elk.For-es- t,

Fulton, Pike, Potter, Sullivan and
Union counties, which send but one
delegate each, will scarcely be heard
amidst the demands of the large cities ;"
"the people of the state will hesitate loug
betore granting a permanent lease of
power to that party whose rules look to
a government of the slate from the
cities;" "the Democratic paity rules
would serve to continue an ovtr
shadowing city influence in the state
government, provided the voters would
elect the ticket ramed by a convention
in which it will so easy for the cities
and the populous Democratic 'counties
to make commo 1 cause."

This is an original discovery, indetd.
Let us see how the case stands by com-

parison with the make up of th Repub-

lican state convention. Allegheny and
Philadelphia together have 85 delegates
in a Democratic state convention of S5?

less than one-four- th or, to ba exact-l- ess

than 24 per cent, of the whole num-

ber. In a Republican state convention
these counties have 64 delegates out of 251

over one fourth, more than 25 per cent.
It is a mere affectation of the Press, un-

founded in fact, that the cities have any

undue influence in the Democratic state
convention. On the other band, the
delegates being apportioned on the party
vote and the solid masses of that vote
being found in the rural districts, they
are represented by the large delegations
from counties like Berks, Luzerne,
Schuylkill, Lancaster, Montgomery,
Bucks, York, Westmoreland and Le-

high.
While the Democratic system of

in state conventions is fair
and even, that of the Republicans is
not. The latter holds to the old and
absurd idea of senatorial and represen-

tative delegates, a meaningless classifi
cation ; it also gives as great representa-
tion to 10,000 members of the party in
one part of the state as to 20,000 in
another, and makes it possible for the
representatives of a small minority of
the party to make Its nominations. In
the state, like in national conventions,
the Stalwart wing of the party basoftpn
taken advantage of this to defeat
t!ie will of the party majority by poliil-c- il

strategy. Asa matter of history, in
Pennsylvania Republican conventions,
theoverwbelming influence of the largest
two cities of the state, when joined with
the undue representation of the minority
counties, has again and again exercised
control ; while in Democratic state con-TMtl- ons

this state of affairs has been
yery rare ; and under the new rules the I
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Allegby, Te tew relative
weight than i

Ix view of much well-founde- d popular
criticism and the unanimous adverse
opinion of the three daily newspapers of
this city upon the project to build a
$5,000 hospital in thirty days, the county
authorities seem to hesitate about carry-

ing out the resolution passed the other
day by Commissioners Myers and
Summy. They might easily have
foreseen that thev would come
to a pass where they would
recognize that their action was naaiy
and It is right that the
county should provide for such exigec.
cles as have arisen out of the prevalence
of smallpox ; and, as the mayor, says the
city, which pays its ample quota of
county tax, is no more called upon to
do any part of the county's work than
any other town or townBhip in the
county. If a temporary emergency is to
be provided for it should have been done
in a temporary way ; and while the com
missioners have been pothering over the
wrong way to do the right thing they
might have provided tents, a frame hos-

pital or whatever is the best means of
treating smallpox patients and met every

demand which could arise until a perma-
nent hospital could be erected in a proper
and lawful way. If they continue in
doubt as to their duty let them make
their temporary arrangements without
any further delay and proceed in an
orderly and systematic manner to ar-

range for the building and fitting up of
a permanent hospital ; but in no event
should they persist in the blunder of
undertaking to finish a brick building
for the reception of hospital patients in
the Ben Mishler style of running up
buildings.

Under the discussion which has been
hud about the proper sort of hospital for
contagious diseases it has become very
doubtful, indeed, in our opinion,
whether a brick structure is the
best that can be provided for the
purpose. The editor of the JVcjo Era
gives valuable testimony on this point,
in relating the experience of the Wil-
mington authorities as personally de-

tailed to him. And there can be no
dcubt that the county, before determin-
ing what it should build, should secure
the best light to be had as to how it may
build best.

Is it possible that Stanley Matthews,
justice of the supreme court of the
United States, is the only man who has
not heard that he holds his place by
corrupt bargain ? Else why is he
silent ? Or does silence give consent V

The dude has taken to absinths. Theie
is yet hope for the country.

Bisner O'Hara explains that he is too
busy with more ssrious matters to med-

dle with the way that young women wear
their hair.

Referring to the Laugtry, Patti aud
tike scandals the New Yoik Tribune sets
it down to the credit of American society
that three brilliant but notorious women,
welcomed in good society abroad, have in
late years achieved in turn marked pro.
fissional success here: but, though in some
oaeeB pleasingly introduced, not one has
been received under a respectable New
York lady's roof.

A dispatch received from Scotland
Neck, North Carolina, announces the death
on Monday last, of the Hon. Mark Alexan
der, who is said to have been the oldest
ex member of Cougress. He was born in
Mecklenburg county, Virginia, in 1792- -

j served in Congress from that state from
1819 to 1833, and was the firm friend of
Nathan Mason, Randolph, Clay, Madison
and others. He married a daughter of
Governor Turner, of North Carolina. He
was the sole survivor of the celebrated
Virginia eonvention of 1829 and '30. He
was a persoo of more thau ordinary men
tal capacity, and until the last days of his
bug life, manifested a deep interest in the
prosperity of the country. He read the
papers of the present day with great in
terest, and seemed fond of recalliug scenes
of former years in which he himself had
been a prominent actor, and delighted in
the associations and leoollections of the
past.

TnE Philadelphia and New York Times
a rae that their comprehensive search for
reliable information about the tele-

graphers' strike results in the disoovery
mat tne teiograpn companies are m a erip
pled and in some respects useless oondi
tion. They have been enabled to make a
show of keeping up their business only
because the public has largely withdrawn
hs patronage. Business men with largo
interests involved, requiring prompt tele
graphing, do not care to subjeot their
messages to the chance of mailing, which
is the condition updo which they are now
received. The fast of it is, the telegraph
companies are not prepared to handle
business such as is required by the
public, and, having failed for four days to
make themselvas independent of the
strikers, it is evident that the complete
telegraphic business of the oounlry cannot
be resumed until a compromise is effected.
It is absurd and vain for the telegraph
managers to insist that they are in good
woiking condition.
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Blaine's book will be out in October.
Kino Kalakaua offers to sell his yacht

for $2,500.
, Mark Twain is in good health and
working hard at Elmlra, N. Y. He cured
thirteen diseases by chopping wood.

Ex-Senat- or Conbxino and ex.Secre-tar- y
Boutwell will start this week on a

tup to the Yellowstone park.
Quay's friends are patting him on the

back and telling him he is a bigcer man.
anyhow, than Don.

Lotta is not married. The reported
groom explains positively that it was
another woman of like name he married.

Bisner Williams, of Connecticut, is
reported as raying that the Pilgrim
Fathers first fell upon their knees and
then upon the aborigines.

Hon. Thomas Swank, or of
Baltimore, ex governor of Maryland and
ex member of Cfcmgress, is lying danger-
ously ill. He is over 80.

Bryant's poetry sells now better than
during his lifetisse. Miss Bryant reosives
the royalty oh his books, besides having
the 1500,000 be left her. 8be spends ssach

,,fe,.-ry- A1.

--- :'
Bos Ihoemou vkwis Mokes' famous

aid Memos HesTaa boaee barroom,
stid : TWs is tk ssost orthodox show I
have voeti. You can deal out bell fire here
and believe you are in heaven while you
are doing it."

Chief Justice Waits is home from his
Western trip. He is suffering somewhat
from the injuries he received in his recent
accident, but he is not yet decided whether
his rib is fractured-- or not. He goes to
Connecticut.

Axdbew Carnegie, of Pittsburgh, has
returned to his native Scotland to become
again a permanent resident and that he
will become a candidate for Parliament to
represent an extreme Liberal constituency
at the next dissolution.

Senator Edmunds was once urged to
join a Congregational church. He re-

quested to see the articles. After several
days' deliberation he returned them, and
atrreed to become a member if ten out of
twenty-seve- n clauses were omitted, sixl
modified and two new ones added.

Ben. Bbewster is at Long Branch. He
never varies his white trousers and light
yellow coat. Mrs. Brewster has grown
very stout within six years, and quite
gray, but she shows evidence of great
beauty in her earlier wowannoou uy toe
fine lines about her mouth and chin.

Judge Hoadlet has been anxiously
awaiting for the moment when some re-

sponsible person would formulate the
oharge that be used money to effect bis
nociin&tion. Governor Charles Foster
gives him the looked for opportunity.
Hoadly will show that the charge is abso-

lutely baseless.
President George B. Roberts, of the

Pennsylvania railroad company, lives in a
house near Marrion, Montgomery county,
which has been occupied by his own family
for nearly two hundred years. The 200th
anniversary is to be celebrated in Septem-
ber. Mr. Roberts is of Welsh descent,
and his ancestors were among the first
settlers in Montgomery county.
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A Cyclone that 8wept Thing.
A train on the Chicago and Northwest- -

railroad was caught in a tornado, fifteen
miles south of Green Bay, and nearly
wreoked. The rain poured through the
cars and drenched the passengers The
cars stood on one rail for a long distance,
owing to the force of the wind, and trees
fell across the track, being broken off like
pipe-stems- . The darkness was so great
that the engineer could not see out of the
cab. At Raukauna several buildings were
wrecked. The storm passed over to the
north and west. Lightning caused the
destruction of a private residence and a
barn at La Crosse. Washouts occurred on
nearly all the railroads in the vicinity
and it is rumored that two trains were
thrown from the track and the passengers
slightly injured by being thrown from
their berths. Mrs. Grace Faull was killed
at Dodgeville by the downfall of her house
which was struok by the tornado, aud
another woman is reported to have been
killed at a small town near Dodgeville.
Buildings were blown down in every
direction and the crops were prostrated.

Mr. Duntley's house and barn, three
miles north of Mantorville, Minn., were
demolished and Mr. Dantly instantly
killed, while his wife was fatally injured.
The residence of E. Little, occupied by H.
Harding's family, was blown down, killing
Miss Fay South and severely injuring two
of Mr. Harding's children. The residence
of Mr. Middleton, one mile north of
Byron, was blown to pieces and Mrs.
Middleton instantly killed. Three horses
and one mule were also instantly killed.
The residence of Mr. William Crosby, one
and one-ha- lf mile west of town, a new
structures, was blown to piece and his four
children severely injured, one having a leg
broken. Houses, barns, granaries, school
houses and many other buildings wore
wreoked ; total loss $130,000.

Mews Note.
Munro's publishing house, in NewYork

was gutted by fire last night. Loss, $30,-00- 0.

The body of Mrs. Gensenberger, missing
for four weeks, from 8tClair, Schuylkill
county, has been found suspended from a
tree near the almshouse, at Schuylkill
Haven, by a party of hunters. The body
was in a bad state of decomposition The
cord with which tne woman huuu: herself
was made of strips from her apron.

A little daughter et James Sautry, of
Erie in the absence of the mother gave a
baby brother a drink of concentrated lye
in mistake for water. The victim of the
accident will die.

Frank Dewalt, about twenty-tw- o, com-
mitted suicide in Huntingdon by shooting
himself through the heart because of the
refusal of his father to permit him to use
the horse and buggy in the morning or to
leave the house during the day unless he
would go to church.

Cholera in London.
Several oases of cholerastill exist in the

East End. It seems impossible to stamp
the malady out in that distriot. There is
as yet no scare in the city, although it Is
not denied that what cholera there is there
caino direct in shipping from Egypt. Tho
gravest cause for an immediate aiarm
upon the subject exists in the fact that the
scourge had a strong hold in Alexandria
before its existence was acknowledged by
the sanitary authorities there or they had
quarantined the port. There are several
vessels due soon in London which left
Alexandria juBt before the quarantine
there and their arrival is dreaded. Tho
government is doing all in its power to
prevent any epidemio in the East End.
Sanitary lectures are delivered free and
frequently, meetings for sanitary organi
zation are numerous and rules and
pamphlets are published and distributed
free. It cannot be denied that cases of
severe diarrhoea and dysentery are unnsu
ally common in the East End, aud the
weather, which has been rainy, chilly and
humid, has been quite favorable for the
spread of choleraic complaints.

m
Wot Dibble fcavoraKandail.

Congressman Dibble in Columbia Register.
I realize as a fact, which may as well be

brought to the attention of the people of
South Carolina, that it is the opinion of
a decided majority of the national Demo
critic party that to force the tariff issue
into the campaign of 1884 will result in
the inevitable defeat of the Democratic
party at that okctton. Most men take a
superficial view of this great question of
political economy, and it is not when men
are under the heat of a political canvass
that they change their views on economic
questions. And it is beyond question that
a defeat of the Democratic party in 1884,
upon the issue of a tariff, will postpone
indefinitely any substantial tariff reform
and. fix the shackles of protection upon
us firmly and securely for many years.
Hence I believe that the Democracy and
tariff reform are in greater danger from the
misguided zeal of its friends than from
any other source. If the Democracy ex-
pect to win in 1884 they must learn some
what from lessons of the-pas-t.

m a
Horrible Death at a Young Woman.

Pen Argyl was thrown into excitement
Saturday, by the terrible death of Miss
Mary Koch, aged nineteen, daughter of
Charles Koch, a well-t- o do citizen Miss
Koch was busy at housework, and white
boat the kitchen stove her dress oaugbt

fire aad before she conld be given any as-
sistance she was so badly burned that
death followed In three hours. Her light
auBsater slothing burned like powder, and
iaaa laetut after the dress caught she
was eaveloped is names. Her agony was
intense aad it was with a sigh of relief
that even Iter dearest friends saw her pass
away.
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KNIGHTS TEMBMB.
TH VOJfUUAYs AT ntAlKUOO.

Tfeeaa
the

Archee aa iraStlT Cemrortr--
Amtaged- -

Sau Francisco Cor.N. T. Herald.
The triennial union, largely composed

et ladies, is vying with the knights in
preparations for extending hospitalities to
visitors. The space allotted tnem will teem
with the choicest and rarest fruits and all
else that grows within our commonwealth.
Upon their tables the fat of the laud may
be found, and the pilgrims after their
long journey will find refreshments await
ing them. The ladies propose making this
one prominent feature of the conclave,
and if their present financial plans suc-
ceed and all indications point that way
many a hungry sir knight will vote it the
most practicable feature, for it is under-
stood that all things will be partaken of
without price. Conclave is on the brain
of San Francisco at present, and as it ex-

tends to all classes and conditions of so-

ciety it is hard to 6ay where the hospitali-
ties of the people will cease.
SfacnlOcent Archea on the Line of Starch

The memorial arch will be of the Gothic
style of architecture, consisting of one
arch 100 feet long across Market street,
40 feet wide and C5 feet high inside. It
is to be supported upon twenty-fou- r col-

umns 32 feet high, including capitals and
bases. The latter will be ornamented
with mouldings and foliage, all supporting
pinnacles and flying buttresses, with sus-
pended angels with widespread wings and
arms in submission. The pinnacles will
be finished with Maltese crosses and fes-

tooned with evergreens, immortelles and
roses. The roster of the dead is on four
slabs bzneath the arch enclosing a sarco-
phagus, upon which knights resting upon
shields and swords are at prayer. The
sarcophagus will be 16 feet square and 20
feet to the top of the helmet of resting
knights. The overhangings are natural
immortelles in festoons, suspending and
supporting crosses of past grand masters.
The sarcophagus will be draped in crape ;

the somt of arches and over the sarcopha-
gus to be draped in dark bunting. All
the roses will be arranged in the shape of
Maltese crosses. The roof will be entire-
ly covered with dark oloth.

The grand commandery arch will be of
Norman architecture, 100 feet long, 40
feet wide and 50 feet high to soffit arch,
a Maltese arch forming the keystone. The
towers are octagonal, 20 feet in diameter
and 65 feet high, ornamented with knights
in full armor, ready for service. Shields,
banners and crosses in colors fill the panels
above the knights, spandrels ornamented
with emblems, scrolls and foliage The
towers will be finished a la bastile, with
embrasures and machicolation, and in-

stead of having guards in the tower each
one will be filled with stacks of colors of
all nations, banners on staffs and a mount
ed and fall equipped knight horse ram-
pant, sword salutaris, with "Peace to the
World" on bis banner. The whole will be
encompassed with festoons of natural
flowers, evergreens and rosettes of Maltese
crosses at every gather of the festoons.

The Arch el Welcome,
The arch of welcome is to be of Gothic

(English) architecture. It will be one
main arch spanning the street (100 ieet)
and 40 feet wide and r0 feet high, inside
of arch supported upon IS columns and
pilasters with imposts, all supported upon
pedestals, with four knights, life size,
in full armor, swords drawn salutaris. Tho
capital and moulding courses will be all
ornamented in foliage, with shields and
colors, resting directly over knights,
dividing panel from niche. Twelve of the
columns will be engaged, with ornamented
capitals in foliage, forming panels sup-
ported upon pedestals and columnation ;

spandrels and panels ornamented with
coats of aims, shields, instruments of war,
foliage and scrolls, on which are orna-
mented entablature and pediments. The
tympanum will illustrate practical masonry
the friez9 bearing the inscription " Wel-
come I Wolceme!" Above and resting
upon the pediment are acrotcria orna-
mented and supporting three knights in
full armor two in a recumbent position
and one standing with sword salutaris ;
all supporting banners with the iusigna of
the order. Tho key of the arch is com-
posed of a Maltese cross and a cluster of
Amerioan flags ; the soffit of arch is
ornamented with American flags.

Uranri Knctmpitiotit Arch.
The grand encampment aich is a Greci-

an architecture, composed of three arches
combined, two spanuiug sidewalks, 22
feet long, 10 feet wide, and one spanning
the street, 100 feet long, 45 feet wide and
80 feet high, the minor arches being 35
feet high. The inteiiors of the three
arches are ornamented with American
flags, hauging aud gathered in festoon and
groups. Knights Templar and grand
encampment insignia are to ornament
both fronts. Shields, stacks of colors of
all nations aud coats of anus will decorate
the superstructure. Stall's, with enable
matic bauuern, 10 and 20 feet long, will
rest upon aud finish the topmost part of
the arches. The two minor arches will be
finished with parapets, which cuclosuio
will be ananged for the distribution of
natural flowers duiiog the procession. "In
Hoo Signo Vinces " will be in gold letters
on the facias of the larger arch. The
panels in spandrels of both major aud
minor arches will be covered with em-
blems, scrolls aud foliage. Tho arches
will ba supported upon tweuty columns
24 feet high, from aud including bases
and caps. The acroterium upon tbo apex
of the main arch is SO feet high and will
support the cross of the grand master,
wnicu cross is to do iu ieet bigu.

Besides these arches a largo amount has
been subscribed for street and indoor
decorations. Many private families, busi-
ness firms and public buildings will be
tastefully and elaborately decorated
thereby enabling the committee to make a
much better showing that one would at
first supposed.

Many families who never knew what it
was to have a stranger in their house are
now offering the committee on accommo-
dations the use of elegant rooms should
they be needed, but worrying over lack of
accommodations baa ceased. Several
commanderies have chartered a special
train of palace, dining and sleeping cais
and will occupy them while here. The
Pacific coast commanderies have made no
arrangements as yet for accommodations
and will wait until their Eastern fraters
are provided for and have first choice.

Popular Wllh All ClaMea.
The ladies have now become thoroughly

imbued with the enthusiasm prevalent,
and lawns, garden plants, flower beds,
&c are marked out iu the shape of every
symooi Known 10 iimgbts Templar.
Crosses, shields, mottoes and insignia of
the order will soon appear on green lawns,
in violet and pansy beds. At San Joso
our Garden City this decorating mania
has seized the citizens, and I am informed
that that place will be well worthy a visit-t-

see the taste exhibited and the naina
taken to transform the city in one vast
flowerpot of Knights Templar emblems.
Napa City, where many of our large win
eries are situated, has caught the fever,
and the citizens have displayed fine taste
aud much time and money in preparing
their gardens in this attractive manner iu
anticipation of the excursion of sirknights
to that place, arranged by the proprietors
of the large wineries, who wish to convince
the people of the East that good wine can
be made here.

Bell has been awarded by the patent
office priority of invention of the speaking
telephone.

-'-
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tme a
PlHsbarKh rMsMtea?

8peakkg of tfcif that will not do, Mr.
Fassmore, of Pottsvflle, is goiagtoagreat
deal of-una- irytroabie to explain
why he was toot noaunated for state treas
urer. In a conversation in the cars the
other day he explained that his defeat was
due to the fact that ho would not promise
to vote for Cooper for state chairman and
agree to run the treasury in the interest of
a lot of politicians. "I have no personal
feeling against Mr. Livsey." he said, "but
why should Niles be nominated ? Hasn't
Tioga county got pretty near enough ? Do
General Beaver's friends owe Mr. Niles
anything for the vote of Tioga county last
fall ? Harry Oliver is under great obliga-
tions to him, too, for leading the bolt
against him two years ago. Beside, his pro-
hibition record will lose him thousands of
votes in our country, though he may gain
something on account of it in other sec-
tions of the state necessary to catch the
Independents? Oh, Cameron's got 'em.
He's got 'em already, all but three men,
William McMichael, General Kountz, and
Levi Bird Duff. He's got the thing tighter
than ever."

est the isooka.
N. Y. Sun.

Let us see how certain Republicans
have regarded Dorsey's services in In-

diana :
In January, 1881, when the dinner to

celebrate Dorsey's Indiana achievement
was proposed, Swaim. who now declares
that he aud Garfield knew "that Dorsey
had a screw loose in his moral make up,"
wrote as follows :

My Dear Dorsey : Believe me, I am
glad clear down in my boots at the fitting
and merited compliment you are to re-

ceive."
On Oct. 14, 1880, the following letter

was written :
" My Dear Dorsey : I especially con-

gratulate you on your masterful manage-
ment of the campaign and the thorough-
ness with which you have watched all the
details and incidents of the fight. Let me
counsel you now to take some much needed
rest, and save yourself forthe final strug-
gle soon to come on."

The next day the same person wrote :

" Your work in Indiana has .vindicated
itself aud silenced all oavillers. ' Nothing
like success.' "

It may be proper to mention that the
writer of both these letters was Uen.
James A. Garfield.

U&LBOATK KLEUT1UNS.

List el Delegates to Coanty Convention.
On Saturday evening the Democrats of

the city bold elections in the several wards
of the city and boroughs and election dis-

tricts cf the county, and selected dele-
gates to the county conventions, which
meet in this city on Wednesday, the 25th.
There was no exoitement attending the
election, and the veto in most of the dis-

tricts was very light.
Following are the delegates chosen from

the several wards of this city :

First Ward Wm. McComsey, Samuel
W. Altiok, J. M. Johnston, B. V. Mont-
gomery, John Sohaum.

Second Ward W. U. Hensel, Joseph
Barnett, John A. Coyle, J. J. Gibbons,
Phillip Bernard.

Third Ward Henry Weir, John F.
Deiohler, Adam Obleuder, Christ. Hagle
gaus, Geo. Wall.

Fourth Ward Henry Wilhelm, Chas.
Ochs, John Wolf, lohu Shields, W. Mor
ris.

Sixth Ward Chas. F. Beitzel, Chas.
Myers, W. H. Reilley, Joseph Oailey,
Henry Reiner.

Seventh Ward Fred'k Arnold, Geo.
Kuhlman, Jacob H Beiohler, Qeo. H.
Dafmstaetter, Philip Kuhlman.

Eighth Ward Frank Sheid, Christian
Wise, B. F. Myers, J. A. Frailey, Wm.
Shnltz.

Ninth Ward D. S. Sweeton, Charles
Broom, John McKillips, Harry Pinkerton,
Arnold Haas.

County Committeinea.
First Ward W. H. Roland.
Second Ward J. L.Steinmetz.
Third Ward John F. Deiohler.
Sixth Ward W. V.Connor.
Seventh Ward Davis Kitcb.
Eighth Ward Leo Jacobs.
Ninth Ward Geo. Conner.

MISIUUUOUUUOD NEWH.

Kventa Near aud AcroM the County Lluea.
Mr. Jas. Courath, farmer, residing near

Rothrockville, Berks county, has, accord-
ing to the Reading Times, a piece of ham in
his granary placed there 35 years ago, and
which, as established by a recent inspec-
tion, is still good and iu an eatable condi-
tion.

George S. Scott'd yacht Yiking was
launched from Roach's ship yard, Chester,
Saturday. She is schooner rigged, has a
length of 135 feet over all, beam 20 feet,
6 inches, and is 10 feet deep. The wood
work is in mahogany and bird's eye
map!e.

At Norristown it is reported that the
fight over the fiee bridge question is going
to be a bitter one, not only on account of
the reluctance of t be company to relinquish
the monopoly, but from the fact that
personal feeling, embittered and intensi-
fied by council at the recent meeting,
enters largely into the contest.

The Phoenixville and West Chester rail-toa- d

will be in operation by August 1. A
new statiou will probably be bnilt at
Frazer similar to the one on Bryn Mawr,
on the north side, with an qyerhead bridge
over the tracks. It is also in contempla-
tion --to build a Y for the handling of
freight from the new railroad to Glenloeh.

According to the York Age Daniel
Rudy'e valuable cow died and a post
mortem examination revealed the fact that
the animal's death was caused by swallow
ing 11 lathe nails, a pieoe of glass, pieces
of queensware, 2 small stones, two parts
of hair pins, and a piece of flat steel wire,
2 inches long, was lodged crosswise in one
of its entrails.

Tenu for Smallpox fatieaU.
Philadelphia Pre?9.

The city of Lancaster cannot do better
than to erect tents for the use of its small-
pox patients. Tents make the best hos
pitals. During the civil war, patients
suffering from wounds or diseaco did
better when cared for in tents than when
sent to the city hospitals The percentsge
of cures of patients sheltered from sun,
wind and rain, but given the ventilation
of all out doors, was very much greater
than the percentage of cases cured in the
hospitals.

The smallpox patient especially is
benefited by the pure air and greater
degree of cleanliness that is possible to bd
maintained by the use of tents. A death
rate of 50 or 60 per cent has cot been
unusual, and even as high a death rate as
80 per cent has been reached in the small
pox hospitals. Besides tne favorable
showing of the records for the u?e of tents
they have the additional advantage of low
first cost, and they can be destroyed when
the epidemic has been overcome
By the use of the proper kind of tents, by
the selection of a suitable site for their
erection and by prompt action Lancaster
can stamp out the smallpox before the
approaoh of cold weather. It will be very
much easier to prevent an epidemio now
than to stop it then.

Fell from a Pear Tree.
Yesterday a man named Flicker, residing

on Marietta avenue, fell from a pear tree
and fractured one of the bones of hie foot
The wound is painful but not a dangerous
one.

The appraisement of the late Michael
Zahm's estate shows it to be worth $108,-657.6- 8,

exclusive of iaterest aad real
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Tke AMrte, f JNSJBSvwb. Badly
The Visitors Demoralized and Nearly ',

Whitewashed. V

A large audience witnessed the game of
baseball on Saturday afternoon between
the Alerts,of Pottstown.and the Ironsides.
Game was called at three o'clock, in order
that the visitors might have plenty of time
to make the six o'clock 'train' for' their
homes. George Myers was chosen umpire
and a better one could not have been
found. Early in the game it became evi-
dent that the visitors were no match for
the home team and that their defeat was
certain.

The Ironsides preseuted Hofford and
Stxsmith as their battery and the Potts-towne- rs

were unable to hit the former, no
less than ten of them striking out. Their
fielding was very poor, and if that of the
home team had been perfeot they would
not have scored a run.

The home team lost the toss for the first
time this season and went to the bat first.
Zecher went out on a foul to the catcher.
King in stealing from first to second and
Hofford on strikes. Of the other nine
Fryer struok out, Gilbert went out on a
fly to Byers and Shinehouse was put out
at first on a light bat.

In the second inning, PeQ'er knocked a
good ball and made first, stealing to
second. Ho got iu on Kelly's bat, the
latter being put out at first. Arnold's fly
was caught by the third baseman, and
that of Miles by the first baseman. Of
the visitors, Franknm and Doualdson went
out on strikes, and Holston at first base.

The home team, upou going to the bat
for the third time, failed to score. Six
smith, Byers and King going out on fouls
to Fraukum, Gilbert and Shinehouse.
Zecher was left on base. Lawrence, O.
Fryer and W. Bechtel each went ont at
first on good stops.

In the fourth inning the home team got
in their heavy work at the bat. Hofford
went out on a foul tip and Peffer followed
with a two bagger. Kelley put a daisy
into right field, which the visitors failed
to got, and reached first, stealing to
second. Arnold thou took up the willow
for another two base hit and brought
Kelley and refler in. Miles went out on
a fly to right field. Sixsmith, by heavy
batting, brought Arnold in, and be and
Byers came homo on a safe IiitbyZacher.
The latter was brought in ou King's two
bagger, but king was left ou third by
Hofford being put out while stealing to
second. Of the three rottstowners one
went out on first and two on strikes. This
inning was full of errors for the visitors,
and it seemed impossible for them to field
the ball.

When the fifth inning was called Pefier
on a light hit was shut out at first, and
Kelly on a fly to Lawrence ; Arnold then
came ou aud made the only home run of
the day, sending the ball over the centre
fielder's head and against the fence.
Miles on a safe hit reached first and came
in ou good hitting of Sixsmith and Byers,
who were left on bases, Zecher retiring on
a foul to Shinehouse. The visitors were
put out on short order, the first ou a foul
by Sixsmith and the others on strikes.

in me sixtn inning King went out ou a
light fly to Donaldsou, and Hofford, after
a good hit, was stopped by Holston before
reaching second, t'eller made a tine hit
to left aud reached first, stealing second
aud getting homo on passed balls. Kelly
was retired at first. Iu this inning the
visitors scored their only runs. O. Fryer
and W. Bechtel both knocked good balls
past Miles ewhicb he failed to stop,
aud both scored. D. Bechtel went nut on
strikes and Shinehouse on a foul to Six
smith, b raukum seut a second foul into
the bauds of Kelly, putting the side out

Iu the seventh inning, Arnold was first
to the bat aud the centre fielder again
failing to get his ball, Milos brought him
in with a two base hit, and the safe hitting
of Byers and Zecher brought Miles and
Byers in. Sixsmith retired on a foul tip.
and King ou a fly to D. Bechtel, and Hof-
ford white stealing to tecond, leaving Zecher
on base. Uouaidsou, of the visitors, went
out on strikes, W. Bechtel on a foal tip
and D. Bechtel on a fly. which Arnold got
alter a loug ruu. O. Fryer, Holston anil
Lawrence were left on bases.

i euer opened tue ctgbtlt inuing with a
good hit to left field, and made first, stealt
iutr to second. Kelly then knocked a ugh
ball, and wan put out at fir.it. Fraukum
quickly threw the ball to third, putting
Peffer ont anil making the only double
play of the game Arnold sent another
heavy one to left field and made third baeo
Miles bi ought him homo on his heavy
batting. Sixsmith made first and bronght
Miles iu; Byers succeeding in bunging Six
smith homo but was left on base by Zeoher
going out on a foul, uilbert made first
this inning, but was left on second, as
Shinehouse was thrown out at first.
Frankum put a fly into the hands of
Miles, aud Zecher got another from the
bat of Donaldson.

In the last inuing, King was retired on
a foul by the catcher, and Hofford secured
bis first ruu ou overthrows, reffer took
bis first ou balls, and Arnold and Kelly
went out on first. The visitors bad hard
luck again, and Holoten went out on
strikes, Lawrence ou a fly to Peffer and O
Fryer on a foul to Sixsmith.

During the game the Alerts at times
seemed to be completely demoralized and
made errors which were inexcusable.
When the home team began to pound their
pitcher-tbe- were utterly unable to stop
the balls or to throw them if they. did.
Tho Ironsides played a remarkably fine
game throughout. Kelly, a new man,
played for the fiist time, covering first
base. He had but one error, when he
failed to get a ball thrown to him in time
to put out a runner. The throw was bad,
however, but tbo ball was laying right
under his feet and he was looking for it
in the Gold. The score in full is as follows :

IROXjIDgS. T s In p o A B
Zecher, ss 5 111 10Klng.lt 5 0 2 0 0 0
Hofford. p .' 1 10 15 1

Potter, 3b 5 3 11 O 1

Kelly, lb : 1 I 7 O 1

Arnold c f 5 13 1 u l
Miles, 2b s 3 2 1 OS
Sixsmith, c 5 2 2 15 10Dyers, r r. 4 3 i 1 O 1

'total 41 17 14 27 15
AL1CRT3

O. r'ryer, s s.'. 5 10 0 3
W. Bechtel, ct 4 1 1 0 o
1). Bechtel, i f. 4 o o 2 o
Uilbert, Sb i o 1 4 1

Shlnehonse, c 4 o o C i
Frankuru.lb 4 o o lo 1

Donalson.p 4 o o i
Holston, 2b 4 002 1

Lawrence, r 1 4 0 u 2 o

Total 37 2 27 10 13

INIHNOS
1 2 3 4 5 C 7 8 9

IronsIJta o l 0 e 2 1 3 3 1- -17

Alerts v..o o o, o o 2 o o 02
Time of game 1 n'ouraml 15 minutes
Umpire George Myers.

Baseball at Bfoaot Joy.
In the match game of baseball on Sat

urday afternoon, at Mount Joy, the
Dauntless, of that place, defeated the
Central niup, of Harmburg, by the scoie
of 11 to 4. .From the beginning the home
team took the lead which they increased
to nine runs at the end of the third inning.
Ryan, of the' visitors, who pitched
a curve was bit with ease, in tnenexi
six innings Funk pitched and Keener
caught, the Dauntless making but fix
runs off bis pitching. By innings the
score is :
Danntless r...2 o 7 l o o l 0 o- -li
Central. 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 x-- 4

In the near- - future the Central club will
dUt "-- ,BMth at, the sasse
plaoewitsvt4teMt.fojolub.r T -- A

Mlddietowa
Greys' sjy tfDunrtesj at Mt. Joy.
TT.rf hWMir &1BS1I iVnanntaaa frsBwl

defeated tkass this ; By taeir re--

?, - -

- -

5SST3T-
-

taey nave oaen strengthened
aA aa exsjKlag coutett 13 expected.

havv rented oxcellent
Mr tl season. Scats have been
l(r 00 accommodation of thelf WSU et the ulamocd.

The report that the Five Twenty club
beat the Ironsides, of Lancaster, on Satur-
day,- the 14th inst, wm a nistako. The
Lancaster boys won handily. Hofford. of
this city, pitched for- - the Ironsides.

LPJuiadtlpAia Truth
ua oararoay tne louowing games weie

played : At'BuSalo : Buffalo, ? ; Phila-
delphia, 4; at Wilmington : Qaiukstcpj.5;
Merritts, 2 ; ; at Columbus : Columbus.
6 ; Cincinnati, 1 ; at Chicago : Boston, 4 ;
Chicago, S ; at St Louis : St. Lauis, 5 ;
Louisville, 4 ; at Altooha: Altooua, :S ;
AUecbney (association ). 1 ; at I'ottsville :
Trenton, 6 ; Anthracite, 4 ; at Johnstown,
Pa. : Johnstown, 34 ; Homestead, 7. Yes-

terday at Columbus : Columbus, 4 ; Cin-
cinnati, 2 ; at St. Lou in r St. Louis, 14 ;
Louisville, 4.

The York City club defeated tbeflluidlc-tow- n
nine by the score of 21 to 3 ou Sat-

urday in York. Tho visitors knocked but
two balls out of the diamond.

The Merritt club disbanded on Saturday
night, althoagh an effort was made by the
Camden people to raise money to have it
continue playing. Tho players wanted to
getaway and it was disbanded. They
played at Wilmington ou Saturday for the
last time, and managers et" other oIuUs
were present to secure the players.

Manager Taylor, of the Brooklyn club,
succeeded in securing six of the players,
viz.: Kimber, Corcoran. Householder,
Greenwood, Kenziel and Fenuelly. Gard-
ner will go to the Baltimore and Emsilo,
the fine pitcher, has not been engaged.

Warner has beeu secured by the Phila-
delphia club for third base. Sweeney has
not as yet been engaged. Tho players
one and all' express themselves as beiug
very sorry tliat the club had to disband,
and all had to speak hightly of their
manager and directors. Treasurer Mat-la- ck

stated that the club has cost Senator
Merritt, after whom it was named, some
$1,500 this season.

The Harrisburgclnb arrived atl o'clock,
and are playing with the Ironsides this
afternoon, game haviug been called at
3:45. Their battery is Burns pitcher, and
McCIoskey catcher, with Sheppert, their
strong pitcher, at short, taking the place
of Manager Mjore, who is in Philadelphia,
attending the mooting of the inter-stat-e

association. The players of this nine feel
very big now, as they stand at the head
since tbo Merrttts disbanded. To hear
Sbetzlino, the captain, talk one would
think his niuu would donn everything iu
this country.

A COI.ORfcl WOUlii dlr'.ErtNU
store or Less of a ralluro How the Huck-

sters Kan the All'ttlr Themselves.
The annual woods meeting which in held

at Quarryville came off yesterday. Tho
attendance from this, city w:u probably
larger than ever before. Two trains were
run each way. aud between 100 um! 500
tickets were sold at the King ttictt station.
Over a car load of colored people went
from this city, and there were purhaps
two dozen on the grounds from
the surrounding country. Tho attendance
of white people from the country was
not as largo a- - in foriuor ytv.ns. Tho
reason given for that was that the country
people are very much afraid of smallpox.
They have heard mauy exaggerated
reports of the disease in thi city, aud are
shy about associating with people from
here in crowds. Tbo camp was advertised
by huge posters as :t "Grand Colored
Woods Meeting." How au affair of this
kind can be made grand and re-
ligious also is a question which
is left to be solved by the outer prising
hucksters who arrun;; the woods meeting
each succeeding year. When au affair in
advertised like thi.-- t our people look upon
it more as a place of anmsoinoiit thau for
worship, so they expect the managers to
exhibit what they advertise. In this a big
failure was made ychttnlay. A choir of
" one hundred voices" was advertised but
instead --there was a (piartetto composed
of bootblacks from this city. They fur-
nished the singing for the ecrviemi, at the
conclusion of which they put a man out
with a hat for their own benetit. Iu case
the collections did not " pan out" as they
should, the choir would suddenly stop.
Onceduring the aftcr-iax- thn man with
the hat came in aud a count was made.
The leader of iho uhou- - announced that for
forty cents moio the hinging would be con-

tinued. This amount, was forthcoming,
and the vocalists continued until they
sang all they ki&w. and a great deal that
they did not know. They weru not at all
careful about their musk;, and saug as
many ballads as bynni.i.

In the morning the pi caching was by
Rev. John Frances, tin old caiupmceling
war horse. What his subject, was no one
present was able to tell, and it is likely
that John himself did not know, but he
touched upon a great many themes. At
the conclusion of his remarks the choir
closed the services by singiug. Iu the
afternoon Itev. Kee'a pleached and Rev.
M. M. Diggs exborttd. The choir closed
the services with siuging As soon as the
latter had finished the crowd began to
leave the grounds. By ft o'clock all the
Lancaster people, iuctudlug the colored
folks, wore at the depot ready to come
home, and no evening service was held.

The weatbjur was very warm yesterday,
aud it was unpleasant iu the woods. There
is no water within a half mi In of the
grounds, and persons were compelled to
go thirsty or drink ciicus lemonade by the
gallon. The hucksters, who wcro really
the managers of Lb ull'air, bad several
big stands on tbo gronnds, and did a
thriving business. An admission for horses
was charged and the colored folks received
that, together with the collections which
were taken up at the stand. The man
who lifted this laborer hard during the
day and be was scarcely off bis
feet at any time for more than fifteen
minutes. The bat was kept on the move
and the receipts were encouraging. When
the train was ready to leave for Lancaster
everybody was glad, aud it will be come
time before the crowd who went down to
Quarry ville yesterday will bj induced to
attend another " colored" campmeeting.

Died Froiu Hlslojorles.
On Saturday last, Michael Wolf, stone

mason, residing at No. 31 North Mary
street,- - assisted by his sou, was engaged
in putting up a scaffold for the masons to
work ou, at the new house beiug erected
for Charles Myers, on East Strawberry
street, near South Queen. While Mr.
Wolf and his son were carrying a plank
for, the (scaffold,., the ( son slipped and
dropped bis and Tho other
end struck MnWolf a fearful blow in the
groin, causing serious internal injury. Ha
was taken to bis home, and after suffering
intensely died on Sunday morning at 2
o'clock. He was an upright, hard-workin- g

man, about 50 years of age. He was a
member of Red Jacket tribe of tbo Im-Drov-

ed

Order of Red Men. and of Hebel
lodge of Odd Fellows. He leaves a wife
and three children. His funeral takes
place Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Excursion to Ueadleg.
The excursion of St. Anthony's parish

toReadiBg this morning was a very large
one. There were eleven cars all Ailed with
passengers left the upper depot on time.
The passengers numbered 545, and on the
resuax' train there were several others,
swelling tke number to,almost 600. They
iwiart Fatrview park, Readiag, in goodas, asm at leexaeeoaats were having a

jgoasl toss aavta-take- si with them a
ooaatuai state of previsieae, both solid
sad fluid.
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